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Message
God bless you and those close to you!
Have a great Thanksgiving!
Prayers + hugs
May God bless you.
My youngest son was treated at Markey and they were able to give him 3 years extra life. God bless you.
With love and prayers for healing.
With prayers and best wishes that you'll soon join me a cancer survivor!
In memory of my parents, husband, son, and brother.
God bless all cancer patients.
I pray for healing!
God Bless you!
Have a blessed Thanksgiving.
Prayers of God's healing to you!
Always give thanks!
I survived cancer and SO CAN YOU!
God bless!
Happy Thanksgiving! Hope this finds you feeling better. When I was going through treatment I kept saying
"thank you god" and "this too shall pass".
Very best wishes
Dear Friend, I am sending my love and support as you navigate your recovery. Know that I am one of many
who are pulling for you. God bless you all.
Our prayers are with you.
We'll be praying for you.
Hope you have a great thanksgiving. :)
I'm praying for your successful treatment. My thoughts and prayers are with you and your family.
Dear Friend, As you go through this journey with cancer, I pray that God's blessings are with you all the way,
and that He will just touch and heal you today. Prayers that you can enjoy many Thanksgivings to come with
your family and friends.
Never give up!
On October 17, 2018 I had a bone marrow transplant at UK. Thanks to God, my doctors and nurses at UK, I
was able to beat my cancer.
Hope, prayer, great attitude and knowing you are receiving the best care at UK. You can do it!
Keep the faith!
Thanksgiving blessings. Have you in my prayers and thoughts.
You are in my prayers.
Good luck and God bless. In memory of Billy Ray Wright.
So YOU'RE the one I've been/am/will be praying for! Rest in the Lord. You already know that you're in a
great place for receiving what you need. Enjoy your Thanksgiving meal! Fight the good fight, my friend I've
not yet met.
I wish you nothing but the best on this Thanksgiving.
Praying for you. Matt 21-22. May God bless you
I've been where you are. Don't give up.
May happiness, hope, and Thanksgiving be yours.
May God richly bless you and heal you.
May God bless you.
Stay strong! I know others truly care! Happy Thanksgiving for many years to come!
May God bless you in the healing process.
Love and peace
The BBN supports you in this fight! Good luck, I know you can win.
God bless you
May God bless you
Never give up!
Happy Thanksgiving!
Keep up the fight. You can win!
Hoping Thanksgiving day is a good day for you and every day after.
Happy Thanksgiving! I hope you enjoy your meal. Please keep your faith and always your hope. Keep
fighting and don't give up. Your friend, Christine
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As a two time cancer patient, I would like to encourage you on your path of recovery. I found a lot of comfort
and encouragement from friends. I also found it a lot easier to battle the disease knowing I had friends who
were praying for me. If you haven't, I encourage you to put your faith and trust in God. I feel like that was
what got me through. God is so good.
May God's healing hands be upon you.
You are one of many fighting cancer. You have support of fanily and many friends. It's one day at a time.
Keep the faith - it's a strong support, never forget that. Wishing you a wonderful Thanksgiving. God bless you.
Praying that God will richly bless you this Thanksgiving season.
Blessings to you!
It is my hope before Christmas arrives you will be out throwing snow balls at your friends and feeling super.
God bless.
God bless you.
Keep up the good fight!
Hello, may God bless you all.
Prayers for your recovery!
Stay strong, you have this!!
Hope you are home soon!
Praying the Lord blesses you with healing, comfort and peace.
I'm praying for you today.
Thinking of you this Thanksgiving and every day.
Happy Thanksgiving!
Thanksgiving and Christmas are special days. Wish you the best. - A friend
God send His special blessings to you!
May God bless you on this special day.
Hoping and praying you will soon feel much better!
I have added all of you to my prayer list.
You're allowed to scream. You're allowed to cry. But do NOT give up!!! They may see us struggle, but they
will never see us quit!! Matthew 11:28 I am praying for you.
May God Bless your day!
Never give up.
Keep up your brave fight. We will beat cancer one day. Hope you can enjoy your special dinner.
Praying for all at the Markey Cancer Center.
We're all in this fight together. I hope you beat this disease.
I will be thinking of you.
Love you!
My prayers are with you all!!
May God bless you with a speedy recovery!
Thinking of you! Hang in there!!
Best wishes from another cancer survivor who went to Markey.
May God bless and keep you.
Hang in there and don't give up. I know how it is, and what you are going through because I went through it
myself. Sept. of '09, I had cancer surgery, 19 hours worth. I know it can be depressing, please don't give up.
Sending prayers and love
Thinking of you this Thanksgiving and every day and with my warmest best wishes to you personally.
I hope you get to enjoy a good meal. Praying you can defeat your battle with cancer.
God is in your corner.
I certainly can relate to what you're going through. I went through the same thing 11 years ago. I had a bout
of cancer in 2005 and again in 2010. Now I've had 11 years cancer-free. Thank God. I wish every one a
happy Thanksgiving and a long life ahead. God bless you all.
I hope you are doing better. May God bless you and you can get well.
May God bless you and your family this holiday season. May this small gesture brighten your day! Love to
you and yours.
Love and prayers always!
Wishing you good health and happiness.
Have faith and never give up hope.
Stay positive!
May God bless you!!
Praying for you.
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My thoughts are prayers are with you.
Keep smiling!
Stay strong and God bless you and your family.
Wishing you the best
May God continues to bless you and Happy Holidays
Keep fighting the battle whoever this will get to know that you are strong you are brave you are beautiful you
got this I may not know you personally but I believe you can win this fight in life so keep your head held high
and fight for what you love and that love is for your family. Show them what you got to get through this
battle
My thoughts and prayers are you. You are a warrior and are absolutely amazing. I know this isnt an easy
journey and everyones is different but you are so worth the fight. Keep fighting and know you are in
someones prayers always. God bless!
Sending healing energy and prayers for comfort and peace.
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Prayers going up for you! Remember- you are strong, beautiful and will beat cancerâ€™s butt! You got this!
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Take one day at a time . Stay strong - Iâ€™m praying for you to be healed from your head to your toesâ
¤ï¸
Praying for you keep the faith stay strong you can kick cancer butt..
May u have a blessed holiday& wonderful day!
GOD is Love Happy Thanksgiving
Hey! Hang tough. Much â
¤
May you lean into God and experience His loving presence, peace and healing. You are strong and God is with
you. Praying for you now.
Be strong and courageous!! God is out ahead of you!! Always remember that the battle is the Lordâ€™s!! He
will not disappoint!!
Love and prayers!!!
Hope You have a Great Holiday Marry Christmas and Happy New Year I Love Each and Everyone of You wish I
could give Hugs and Kisses to You All !!! Love Sheila
Please know that God is close to your heart. Know that he hearts and answers all your prayers. May this
Thanksgiving bring your comfort and joy
Just want you to know how brave and strong you are. You are amazing and are always in our prayers. Dont
give up and keep on keeping on. You got this. You are loved and thought about by so many. Have a blessed
and wonderful day and Happy Thanksgiving
I want to wish you a very Blessed and Happy Thanksgiving your in my thoughts and my prayers, I also go to
the Markey cancer center and I have bile duct cancer, I want you to know I'm thinking of you and sending
love and hugs your way may GOD bless you.
God bless you and your family. Hang in there. I'm always praying and if you want to talk just email me. We all
fight for you and with you always.
Joy and Thanksgiving to you this day!! Prayers for strength and peace to you and courage as you face the
days ahead.
Know prayers are going up daily.
Happy Thanksgiving
Praying for God to strengthen and comfort you during your journey! May your story be a testimony of His
great Healing! â™¥ï¸
May God bless, comfort, and heal you!
Keep on having the courage and strength and determination that you have been - Don't ever give up and
know that there is a light at the end of the tunnel! ðŸ’
I am a 7 year Breast Cancer survivor. Just know you are not alone. God loves you & he will see you through
this. I'll keep you in my prayers.
May God continue to Bless you.
Happy Thanksgiving hope you have a wonderful day!! Donâ€™t give up the fight Iâ€™m pulling for you!!
Iâ€™ll be praying for Gods healing and mercy upon you!! Happy Thanksgiving and God Bless!!
Prayers coming your way. God loves you and so do I you may think how can you love someone you don't
know well my answer to that is God love that I've had for 29 years he is my everything my help in time of
trouble,sorrow pain anything he created me he knows what I'm in need of before I ask wishing you a Happy
Thanksgiving!!ðŸ™
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To all cancer patients, letting you know you are in good hands. Four years ago I was diagnosed with AML
Leukemia. On top of that they found Mukor in my lung. They removed it promptly along with 3 ribs. I was in
and out of the hospital at 30 days stints. I thank the doctors and our Heavenly Father for His grace and
miracles. Today I am in Remission and they didnâ€™t give me much time at all. I have surpassed their time
by 2 years. Sending love and prayers to all cancer patients. Keep good thoughts and be strong. Have a
wonderful Thanksgiving!
You've got this. I did it and so can you. God has you in the palm of his hand.
Happy Thanksgiving may God bless you and your family. Have a wonderful Thanksgiving.
Joshua 1:9 ESV
Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be frightened, and do not be dismayed, for
the Lord your God is with you wherever you go.â€(You got this and Don't Give Up! :)
One day at a time, this little quote helps me during some rough times, hopefully it helps you in some way or
the other
Cancer is a dangerous thing. Iâ€™ve had loved ones who died with cancer but also I have a very special friend
who battled cancer not one time but three. I love her and I admire her, she is a special kind of lady. She has
so much love and respect for others. God bless her each day
So, so many prayers for everyone. I hope the good Lord blesses each and everyone this Thanksgiving and
Chriatmas and continues throughout the whole New Year â
¤ðŸ¥°â
¤
Keep fighting the fight God's got you always. Allow time for reflection, it's not always sun shine and rises. But
it is always a time for gratitude.
You are prayed for and wrapped with love ðŸ™
ðŸ
»â
¤ï¸Thankful for you!! May today bring blessings your way
â
¤ï¸
Donâ€™t give up hope! You are strong, brave, and beautiful!! Love and prayers for you.
I am praying for healing for you and I hope you have a great Thanksgiving.
Be strong and remember, someone is praying for you. You got this!!
Stay strong! You got this!Many payers for you. God bless!
Keep your head up. You got this!
Prayers and hope and love!
Dont give up and keep the Faith
Psalms 57 verse 1 under the shadow of thy wings I will take my refuge until these calamities be overpast
You are an amazing person that is strong and that is admirable. I am sending hope and prayers for your
recovery and journey through life. There are people that care about you and you mean more than you know
to them. Keep your faith and peace. Have a blessed Thanksgiving and I wish you well. ðŸ™‚
Yoy are courageous!
I don't know you personally. But just remember God said if he brings you to it, he will bring you through it.
Praying for you and your family. I hope you have a wonderful Thanksgiving and a Merry Christmas, God bless
you...
I hope this message finds you well and brings nothing but joy to your day. As you fight with many along your
side. You've got this!
You got this. Prayers and warm thoughts sent your way.
Blessing of health and love. Always have faith and never give up. Smile cancer hates smiles. Many blessings. I
have been where u are.
I Want to say I hope you and your family has the happiest of Thanksgivings. I know you're going through a
tough time but with Gods help everything will be ok. I just sat here in silence and said a prayer for you and
your family.
I pray comfort and strength during your battle god has got you keep fighting this battle don't give up even
when you feel you can't go no more you are a fighter and remember god is right there with you Happy
Thanksgiving
Don't give up the fight in letting anything, take away your spirit & smile.
Praying for your strength mentally, physically, and emotionally to live your life to the fullest especially during
your fight against cancer.
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We are cheering for you!
â€œ'For I know the plans I have for you,' declares the Lord, 'plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans
to give you a hope and a future. 'â€â€” Jeremiah 29:11.
You are strong and courageous! You will get through this! Cancer has no hold on you. Remember this as you
move forward. And remember that you are a child of the most High God. With Him ALL THINGS ARE
POSSIBLE. I will be praying for you!
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The loving and caring individuals that are part of providing patient care are a loving family that takes care of
every individual, patient or otherwise. They loved me like family. Let go of your worries and let God! May
your holidays be filled with happiness, joy, and peace.ðŸŒ»â
¤ï¸
ðŸŒž
Prayers for you and your families
Stay strong, and know you can get thru this. Drs at UK are really awesome. I went there to have internal
radiation seed implants, I really liked them.
Praying that you are doing well and that you are on the road to health! May God bless you and your family!
Hope you have a Happy Thanksgiving!
happy holidays!
Hey Kings Queens Princes n Princesses.....I'm so proud of how strong all of you are! You all are in my thoughts
n prayers. I hope you have a wonderful Thanksgiving. Much love to all of you.
Happy holidays from my family to you. Iâ€™m sorry I donâ€™t know you or would get the opportunity but
Iâ€™m praying for you (the one whom reads this and feels the message being warm and heart felt ; just know
you do have someone out there thinking of you and praying for your health. God didnâ€™t just let you read
this for nothing heâ€™s real heâ€™s healing and here for you! Amen
I am a cancer survivor, God seen me through and he will do the same for you. Keep a positive attitude and
always remember he loves you.
You all are such an inspiration to me. You are so brave and courageous. Love ðŸ’•,prayers, and hugs ðŸ«‚ sent
Smile, you are awesome! Never forget that. Love and Hugs to you.
May you find comfort and strength during times in which you feel are impossible. â
¤
Hope you get better soon! Happy Thanksgiving!
Sending you hugs and prayers â™¥ï¸Keep your chin up!
Your courage is inspiring.. keep up the fight.. i am praying for you
Praying for God's healing hands on you this Thanksgiving my family has had to deal with cancer my whole
life.
Sending you a warm wish this Holiday Season. I hope my note brightens your day and Holiday. I I support all
types if cancer because cancer has affected my family as well. Warm wishes and prayers to you for the
Holidays.
Hoping you have a wonderful thanksgiving. I know times are hard right now, but know this somewhere out
there not only me but others are praying for you. You'll get through anything God lays on the path in front of
you, for he only gives his hardest battles to his strongest soldiers. Keep your head, your not done climbing
this mountain yet. But you will conquer this climb, keep that head held high. Happy Thanksgiving whoever
you may be.
Enjoy each moment of every day!
Stay strong and be brave. You will get through this.
Prayers for you dear
My mother passed away from cancer in 2001, in 2014 I had to have a hysterectomy due to uterine cancer. I
keep all cancer warriors near my heart and in my prayers.
May you find peace and strength while you fight this battle. You are strong, stronger than most and God is
with you.
The road your on is probably not going to be a short one but remember you are not alone .you got this .I wish
you nothing but a great thanksgiving day and a happy Newyear .
I am praying for your complete healing!
May God bring you comfort and wrap his arms around you.
Iâ€™ve battled cancer and been there before myself. Stay strong and have hopeâ€¦.I love you!
Prayers for all ðŸ™
You will get through this. God is always with you. Praying for Godâ€™s healing touch upon you.
Sending all my love and prayers from Liberty Ky.
Whoever you are, wherever you may be, just know you are loved and important and never ever feel alone!
Someone, somewhere is thinking of you, praying for you, even if you donâ€™t know it. Stay strong, but
itâ€™s ok to cry too. Just feel in your heart the love Iâ€™m sending your way. â
¤ï¸Hugs, friend.
Never feel that youâ€™re alone! I know it is easy to feel â€œdownâ€but hold your head high and do your
best each day! We all face battles and are stronger than we think! Do not let the bad take control! Enjoy each
day and have a Wonderful, warm, cozy, and beautiful Thanksgiving!!
God can heal anything. Just believe.
ðŸ™
ðŸ
»ðŸ™
ðŸ
» for you and your family. Hope you have a good Thanksgiving day. â
¤ï¸
ðŸ˜˜
Praying for you on this journey.
Keep fighting, we'll keep praying.
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I'm sorry you are going through this but know that there is VICTORY in every battle!
I have been through cancer 3 times. Its hard but i got my strength from God , family and friends. Praying that
you have a healing like no other. My husband is going through cancer now. Happy Thanksgiving and God
Bless you all. Love and Prayers.
Cancer sucks,but God's with you through it all.Much prayers for healing
You are in our Savior's hands and you are in the best caregiver's hands you could possibly be at Market.
Happy Thanksgiving and best wishes to you and your family.
There is a â€œcanâ€in cancer because you can beat it!
Hi I just want to say that e you are a fighter and please dont give up my mom was at the cancer center their I
dont no what me and my mom would have done without encouragement from others and especially the
nurses their keep your faith god will see you through your troubled times god bless
From a fellow warrior. Stay strong!
You are Strong & Brave! I am praying for you to be full of good health and happiness! You are Loved by
Many!
May all who read this message find peace, comfort, healing, and know that many people love and care for
you.
Stay strong. You got this!
Hello to all special and brave folks at UK Markey Cancer!
I am praying for each of you, that you experience love, joy, laughter and hope while you are on your cancer
journey. Some of you may remember my son, Josh Couch, who worked at UK Markey. He always told that
helping his patients find a reason to smile and laugh was one of his daily goals. I encourage you to keep your
faith, knowingvthat all things are possible no matter what the test results may say. Josh's twin sister, Sara is
battling cancer now. She and I borh know that Josh was right. Finding something each day to be happy and
smile about makes the hard journey of treatments much easier to bear.
I may not know your name , but I do know that God will give you strength and inner peace. I pray that God
blesses you daily.
Love ,
Momma Couch
You are in the best hands at Markey.
Hoping you have a Happy Thanksgiving and keep fighting you got this! ðŸ™
You are strong and amazing . God Bless
Thinking of you during this Thanksgiving holiday season and praying it brings you great memories. Praying for
healing and a positive response to your treatments. Remember you are braver than you know,..stronger than
you seem..Smarter than you think and loved more than you know. Stay strong and keep the faith. You are a
hero. #Kentuckiansfightcancer
God bless you. Happy holidays i Love you
Thinking of you this holiday season and wishing you well.
Stay Strong!!
Matthew 11:28 â€œCome to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest. Matthew 11:
29 Take my yoke upon you and learn from me, for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest for
your souls.
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Your in my thoughts and thoughts. I pray the Lord will give you strength during this chapter of your life.
Happy Thanksgiving to you and your family.
My prayers are with you and your family ðŸ™
. Keep fighting this horrible disease!
My mom is also a cancer patient battling Lymphoma. Each one of you are in my prayers. God bless
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I know that things just don't make any sense...but I pray that you can have some peace and joy this season.
I wish you a Happy Thanksgiving and much love during the holiday season â
¤
God bless you and your family!
Happy Thanksgiving! I am praying for you!
Praying you go into remission and live a long, healthy life.
Keep fighting!!! God isn't finished with you yet!!! Praying for you!!!
Sending lots of hugs and Prayers stay strong im a 5 year cancer survivor and Happy Thanksgiving
Hang in there. My mom was a patient in 2006 and doing well in 2021.
Take it one day at a time and stay strong!! Love and prayers headed your way!!
Praying for you as you battle! You got this!
Love, Peace & Strength to you during yr hard days!! You're not alone, prayers always!!!
2 Thessalonians 2:16,17
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I hope you have a great Thanksgiving and God will touch you in a mighty good way God's got this cancer
ðŸ™
ðŸ™
ðŸ™
ðŸ™
â
¤ï¸
â
¤ï¸
â
¤ï¸
â
¤ï¸
â
¤ï¸and your family will be with you
Continued prayers
You are stronger than you think. Keep fighting and never give up. God has a plan for you. Praying for you ðŸ™
Who ever you are, I am praying Gods Blessings upon you. May you feel the comfort of our Almighty God.
Sending prayers, hugs, and lots of love
You are in my prayers, you are so brave and I can only imagine what you go through on a daily basis, I pray
that one day we will have a cure for cancer so that you can enjoy a life pain and cancer free
you all are the strongest and bravest people . I know . keep fighting . God bless you
When I am afraid, I put my trust in You.
Psalm 56:3
You are a hero!!! Never give up!!!
You are so brave! I know how tough the days can be and how physically and mentally exhausting this all can
be, but keep pushing! Happy Thanksgiving!
You are so brave! You are in my prayers! The Lord will fight for you; you need only to be still. Exodus 14:14
I wish you a speedy recovery and a wonderful holiday. Best wishes, Happy Thanksgiving!
Prayers for you and your family this holiday season. You are so stong, so brave, and an inspiration to women
all around. You are proof that God gives the toughest battles to his bravest warriors. Lots of love and again,
many prayers.
The Lord said he would never leave us or forsake us, he is a friend that sticks closer than a brother. I've heard
others say that their trials have brought them to a place with the Lord that they wasn't before their crisis,
praying this will be the same for you all, prayers!!!
Prayers and good vibes to you during this trying time.
Hope you have a wonderful day. God Bless.
Happy Holidays and best wishes for your healing and journey!
Keep fighting against cancer
Stay strong and keep fighting!
You are very strong, and very loved from my family to yours Happy Thanksgiving
Happy Thanksgiving!!! May God Bless everyday
I hope you have a great thanksgiving!
We hope you are having a GREAT day and many more to come.
May God bless you and your family during these hard times.
Keep your head high
Luke 1:37-For with God nothing shall be impossible.
I pray for complete healing for you
I, myself, am a 2 time cancer survivor!!
I hope this gives you encouragement!!!
Im praying for you! May God give you peace & comfort during this Thanksgiving season. Look for Jesus in all
you do, He's waiting for youâ
¤
My daughter & I would like to remind you to stay strong... God gives the toughest battles to his strongest
warriors!... Love & Prayers!... Brittany & Aubrey! â
¤
I've been in the chair you are in. I'm almost 5 years out. There will be trying days but please stay strong in
your faith. You will get through this. Sending prayers for strength and healing.
May Jesus bless you and comfort you throughout this trial and may you be healed by His touch! God bless
you and keep you and may you have a wonderful Thanksgiving no matter what!
Be strong and fight the good fught I am rooting in your corner!!
I hope you get well soon. I'll be praying for you and your recovery. I hope you have a Happy Thanksgiving !
While I donâ€™t know what or how your feeling please keep on fighting. I will be praying specifically for you
as you receive this message. I donâ€™t know your name gender or any information but my prayers will be for
healing, peace and comfort during this difficult time. Also praying for your oncology team, nurses and your
family! God will carry you through.
Many prayers and love sent your way this holiday season. May God wrap you in his arms and help you
continue to fight your battle!
Praying for you and your family this year as you fight this hard fight. Praying for healing and your mine to be
at peace always hope you have a Happy thankgiving and a Marry Christmas
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I pray that whoever is reading this be comforted by the arms of Jesus. I pray you feel Him closely with you
even now. I pray that you would turn to Jesus, who will wipe your tears away. He loves you. Today, He wants
you to know, His heart beats for you.
Stay strong and keep faith you are at a hospital that will take care of you now and forever. Don't stop living ,
keep fighting and believe in yourself and beat cancer or any other sickness you may have. Have faith in god
and he will take care of you.
May you heal fast and have warmth in your heart this holiday season! May it be full of love and laughter â
¤ï¸
Being a mom of a child who is surviving cancer and treatment, this holds a special place in my heart and I will
always be grateful for the kind staff and others who thought of us when we needed it most! I hope this
message finds someone and brings some joy to their day in this trying time....Always remember; You are
Strong and You are Beautiful â
¤ï¸
I am thankful for you and the unique way you have blessed others in this life â
¤ï¸
Keep hope, always
Pray and do the next thing ðŸ’—
Battle on !!!
Praying you have a wonderful holiday. Prayers up
God bless you â
¤
Hope u have a great thanksgiving i will be praying for u god got this
Just remember you got this
Sending you love as well as prayers for support, strength, and peace.
I wish you a beautiful day full of love â
¤
I survived 3rd stage breast cancer, I am now fighting metastatic breast cancer (bone cancer). Fight hard, fight
everyday. Take one day at a time. It is hard, I know u have bad days, I did, I had days of wondering why me?
I had pity parties.....just hold on and lean on Jesus, he is definitely the one who held my hand and still holds
my hand thru this journey. Love to all of you and hope your holidays (Thanksgiving and Christmas) are full of
love joy and miracles.
God bless you! Happy Thanksgiving!
Praying for you ðŸ™â
¤
You are so special to Jesus
You are a hero
Love and prayers
Prayers for I know you are going through things I cannot understand. May God shine upon you in this difficult
time. And wish I could help!
Cancer is on both sides of my family so I know how it is your all in my prayers for comfort,healing ,and
compassion
I know holidays can be tough going through treatment but you guy's have got this! So proud of each and
every one of you. You are in my prayers â
¤ðŸ’™
Praying for each of you. Happy Thanksgiving!
I work at Leonard Lawson Cancer Center in Pikeville, Ky! You are in my thoughts and prayers! God Bless
May God bless you , with faith, grace, and blessings!
Happy Thanksgiving to you and your family. Stay strong!
Many Prayers for God to give you strenght and comfort during this difficult time.. God Bless. From my heart
to yours.
Sending up prayers for you and yours...as well as sending out good vibes to the universe. You are amazing,
your story needs to be told, and when you look out your window, I may be one of the people waking back
and forth from work,. That's when I pray for you. I also look out to your window from my office, and send up
great vibes. Remember, your story is important!! You are an example for us all.
Iâ€™m a survivor like you. Iâ€™ve known and feel your struggles and thoughts.
Please keep the Faith that God will bring you through this.
Please know you are not alone. He is waking beside you. And Iâ€™m here if you would like to reach out.
Love and blessings to you,
Michelle Oney
It is so encouraging to know that you are fighting every day. I pray for strength and healing. Have a wonderful
Thanksgiving.
May God bless you today and everyday. Wishing you a Happy Thanksgiving from the Sparks family!
No matter how hard things are I know you can do this you're in my thoughts and prayers
I am hoping you have a wonderful, bountiful and blessed Thanksgiving. May all of your loved ones be
together this special day to give thanks and ask for blessings. I pray you will all be blessed and healed.
Prayers for healing in Jesus name
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Sending you love and warm wishes.
God Bless, and many prayers ðŸ™â
¤
God has you in his hands!! Stay strong and keep the faith!! God Blessâ
¤ï¸
Praying for each of you and have a blessed day!
God bless you and praying for you
Deuteronomy 31:6 â€¦Be strong and courageous. Do not fear or be in dread of them, for it is the Lord your
God who goes with you. He will not leave you or forsake you.
Happy Thanksgiving
I know it is one of the hardest things you will ever face in this life, but you will beat this cancer because you
are strong. You are not alone in this journey. We are all with you. God Bless--I am praying for you!!
12 years ago today, I was in Markey. Praying for you, whoever receives this.
Sending healing prayers
Prayers for healing.
Happiest of thanksgivings to you! Prayers and love sent
Prayers for healing and strength as you courageously fight this battle!!
Sending a message of hope and love,youâ€™re not alone on your journey,God is with you all the way â
¤ï¸
God bless you, prayer works, and miracles do happen! All things are possible with God!
I went thru breast cancerin 2018 but only had to have radiation! You and all the cancer beauties have my
prayers, You ate stronger than you think many prayers for all God Bless
I had a brain tumor 27yrs ago, I was given 2weeks to live. Since then I've had 3 other cancers, hip surgery, &
fighting MS. I just turned 44 in July. God is so good. Phillipines 4:13
Praying for your strength and healing! Our family has been there, fighting cancer at UK as well...and just
wanted to encourage you and let you know we care. Exodus 14:14- "The Lord will fight for you; you need
only to be still."
Keep fighting, Stay strong â
¤ï¸
GOD Is Always With You!
Itâ€™s okay to be scared. It means youâ€™re about to do something really really brave. ðŸ’™ you are not
alone in this fight.
Wising all everyone there thatâ€™s going through the hardest thing in there life will get better and recovery
soon . I understand my self going start radiation treatments her self . Have a Happy Thanksgiving . Also very
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year â€¦.â
¤ï¸
Jesus is our healer He has is mighty hands upon your life keep believing for your miracle AMEN
I too have metastatic breast cancer. But my wish for all of us is to spend as much time as we can with family
and friends. Stay strong and Happy Holidays.
From one survivor to another, you're doing great!
God bless you. Keep fighting. We are praying for you.
Prayers for you and all the other patients there, I was a patient there in 2014 with Brest cancer had surgery
and I couldn't have asked foe any better treatment from the dr,s nurses and all the staff there.you will get
through this just like I did and remember that God is in control and is always with you.â
¤ðŸ™
â
¤ðŸ™
Prayers for all and much love
You got this!!! I just finished up 5 months of chemo, so I know how hard this process can be. Try to keep
your head up and keep fighting with all your might.
Blessings to you. May God bestow HIS blessings upon you.
Just remember by his stripes we are healed, I pray in Jesus mighty name that you have a very happy turkey
day ðŸ¥°
May you have a happy Thanksgiving.
Stay strong and keep fighting . God is watching over you and will give you the strength you need to get
through this. Have faith and believe you will win this battle your in. God Bless you.
I am praying for not just a relief or cure BUT complete healing for All cancer patients. God Bless you!!!!
I was supposed to be dead 19 years ago...I was 38. If you aren't satisfied with what you are hearing, GET A
SECOND OPINION! I did, and it saved my life. Happy Thanksgiving!
Remember jesus loves and happy holidays
Never give up, keep fighting no matter what!!! I have been through treatments and I know the pain but your
strength goes a long way. Remember we are all fighters together.
I know things are hard right now but just know I think you are so brave and so strong. I think about everyone
that isn't home for the holidays. So even if u don't have family just know I'm thinking and praying for you.
God will see you through this.
I wish you lots of love and hope.May God be with you
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Prayers and Love
I hope you have a wonderful day
God bless you Sweetheart. I pray
God gives you healing. And comforts you in all you go through. I lost people because of this evil disease. I
pray you have a Wonderful Thanksgiving Day
Love and hugs to you beautiful. ðŸ’œðŸ§šâ€
â™‚ï¸
ðŸ§šâ€
â™€ï¸
My hope, love and prayers are with you this holiday season as you fight to win over the terrible disease of
cancer. I know personally what you're going through since my two sisters as well as myself were diagnosed
with it. May God bless you and keep you in His loving embrace and give you strength and courage as you
fight the fight! Happy Thanksgiving from our house to yours!
God bless and strengthen you in your battle ðŸ™
Prayers Stay Strong
A dear lady that I know is going through chemotherapy for a very aggressive breast cancer. Her famous
saying is â€œBe salt and lightâ€
. Matthew 5:13-16.
Please read it.
God bless you during this difficult time. You are in my thoughts and prayers.
Vickie
Keep your head up and keep the hope alive! Itâ€™s going to be a battle and some days it may feel like the
fightâ€™s over, but never give up. Prayers and love are being sent to you!
Today Iâ€™m thankful for my life & for your life. Thank you for being strong & never giving up! Thank you for
showing us all how to have faith in your darkest hour & how to trust in the Lord! I know God has a great plan
for you & your family, Keep smiling because I feel that laughter heals the pain. Keep trying because you are
my hero. My daughter has JRA & sheâ€™s Ana positive meaning she will always have it ,JRI in her eyes , an
over active thyroid that she had to have radiation for and is doing good! Hemochromatosis that she had to
have a medical blood donation for and more! She has ran the Jingle bell run for arthritis! She is a full time
student with a full scholarship, she has a part time job. Even when life is hard you can make your dreams
come true maybe in a different way then you planed and thatâ€™s ok. My kid whoâ€™s 19 now & all of us in
this nation & others look up to you for being so strong & helping us to be thankful for our gift of life. I am
praying for u your friends & family. Happy Thanksgiving to my hero & thank you for your love walk! This
sickness u have been giving does not define you. You are so much more! You are a soldier chosen by God to
show us how to fight a good fight! You set the example for others facing this! Your strength, love , love &
faith will live forever! Because you a hero ! You are chosen By God! He trust you to guide others! The Lord
sees you & trust u to be able to do this! You got this! Keep your head up! You are already motivator! You give
your all ! We are so thankful for You!!!!!! Happy Thanksgiving
I too am a cancer patient of UK, but I'm currently in remission. My son is battling stage 4 colon cancer since
2017. Stay strong , don't give up and put it in God's hands. Together we are strong, you got this. God bless
and happy holidays.
I know the fight is kinda awful but Iâ€™ve went through all the treatments (chemo/radiation) for stage4 snd
made it through. If I can do then anyone can, have faith and be determined. You can beat this ðŸ’•
As a fellow cancer warrior, I send you all the love, hugs and comfort this Thanksgiving. I hope it is wonderful
for you with wonderful memories made â
¤
Never give upâ€¦.God has this. You are so loved! â
¤ï¸
Happy Thanksgiving, God bless you
Wishing you a bright and Happy Thanksgiving! God bless each and every one of you!!
Sending hugs and prayers on this Thanksgiving day!ðŸ™
â
¤ï¸
I hope this message finds you with a warm smile upon your face. & I pray you have a blessed day today.
Sending hugs your way.
I pray daily for you all for strength and better health. God is protecting you and providing for you. Never ever
forget who you are and donâ€™t give up the fight.
I'm a warrior also... ðŸ˜We can do this â
¤ï¸
ðŸ˜
â
¤ï¸
ðŸ˜
Wishing you a blessed Thanksgiving. May God be with you and bless you tremendously.
Prayers ðŸ™for you. Love you.
Wishing you a very Happy Thanksgiving. Love and Prayers
Praying for you all. I know you can get thru this. UK is wonderful, you're in good hands. I hope you all have
peace, and I hope you get back to feeling like a million bucks. You keep your head up.
I have stage 4 peritoneal & cancer of omentum. I have been through 3 rounds of chemo & taking
maintenance drug now. Doctors gave me 6 months when found it but I have fought it for 5 years in February
2022. With the touch of our gracious & merciful Lord we can keep up the fight! Prayers for all the
patients!!ðŸ™
ðŸ™
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Thinking of you! Hugs and good thoughts are coming to you!
2016 My Father was in the same facility as you are today. Medical science has came a long way. Stay positive
throughout your journey. Dad did and so can you. We would walk the halls laps on end. Iâ€™d love to go back
in time and do it all again. But I unexpectedly lost my father due to a massive heart attack here at home. I
was with him when it happened. I may not ever get the opportunity to see you in person but always
remember GOD is AWESOME love you with all my heart. Take care. YOU GOT THIS. Happy Halloween
Keep fighting your way back to health. You can beat this! Wishing you peace this season.
I don't understand why this happens. I have no answers-other than what I learned. My son had leukemia and
we spent 3 1/2 years at st. judes. I saw so many miracles and true love that I never lost hope. And I learned
that each person with cancer Hasan extra spirit that others don't-that will see them through. You don't know
me. But I'm praying for you with all my heart and please don't give up. You are needed to be here. much love
and unceasing prayers.
joanna
i love you from whitney
Praying for you. Praying for a complete healing in the name of Jesus.
May God restore and heal all.
Stay strong, and keep your eyes on Jesus. With Him, you can make it through this; I did, praise the Lord!
May God Bless you and Keep You!!
Stay strong, keep the faith!! Youâ€™ve got this!!
Wishing you a blessed Thanksgiving filled with warmth and many prayers.
If no one has told you today, you're special, and you are loved by many.
May GOD bless and Keep You in HIS CARE...now and Always.
You are strong and beautiful
Healing love
May the Lord wrap his loving healing arms around and comfort you with his love. Sending prayers
ðŸ™
ðŸ™
ðŸ™
Have faith , The Lord can move mountains
May your day be filled with love and family!
Wishing you all the best hope you have a good day.
Hi Iâ€™m a Two time cancer survivor. Iâ€™m a patient of Dr. Patel at Markey Cancer Center. Iâ€™m in My
Third year cancer free! Happy Thanksgiving and prayers to you now & always!!â
¤ï¸
I pray the Lord give you love.peace.and healing I love you and know I am praying for you and many more may
God touch you and hold you in his hands.
I myself am a two year stage 3 Breast Cancer Survivor ðŸ’— sending prayers hope and faith ðŸ™
ðŸ’—
Prayers for all.
Love and prayers!!! â
¤ï¸
You are not alone in this fight .. myself and many others are praying for you and wish you the of the
holidays.. God Bless
I lost my Mom to cancer. May you not only beat this, but thrive! God bless you abundantly!
Hopefully I can Brighton your day just by this message. Stay Strong and trust in the lord. Prayers work I was
diagnosed with stage 3b cervical cancer and I'm here to tell you to stay positive and strong because as of
today 10/28/2021 I was told that I am cancer free. So stay strong and know you are not alone. I am praying
for you.
I pray that you will be home and feeling better.God doesn't promise a life with out pain But he does promise
to take our hand and be with us.Just trust and lean on him.He does love you.All he ask is to have
faith.GodvBlessðŸ™
ðŸ™
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